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Appearances: 

Mr. Richard Terry, Executive Director, Kettle Moraine UniServ Council, 
appearing on behalf of the Azzoaiation. 

tidner, Honzik, Marsack, Heynmn & Waleh, S. C., Attorneys at Law, by 
Mr. Roger E. Walsh; end ?&. Douglee Born, Director of Personnel Services, 
Sheboygan Area School District, appearing on behalf of the Employer. 

ARBITRATION AWARD: 

On birch 23, 1981, the Wieconein Baployment Relations Comadeaion appointed 
the undereigned ae Mediator-Arbitrator pursuant to 111.70 (4)(om) 6.b. of the 
Municipal mloyment Relations Act, in the zmtter of a dispute existing between 
Sheboygan Education Association, referred to herein as the Aeeociation, and 
Sheboygan Area School District, referred to hereLn as the F&ployer. Pursuant 
to the statutory reeponeibilitiee, the Mdersigned conducted mediation between 
the Association end the Employer on Mzy 20, 1981, over mattera which were in 
dispute between the parties as they were set forth in their final offere filed 
with the Wieconsin Employment Relations Conuniesion. Mediation failed to resolve 
the diepute end arbitration proceedings were held at Sheboygau, Wisconsin, on 
June 15, 1981, after the partiee had waived the provisions of the Municipal 
Employment Relations Act at ll1.70 (4)(om) 6.0., which require the Mediator- 
Arbitrator to furnish written notioe of his intent to arbitrate and to establish 
a time rithin whioh either party ray withdraw its finel offer. The parties 
were present at the arbitration proceedings and were given full opportunity to 
present evidenoe end to tie relevant argument with respect to their final Offers. 
The proceedings were not transcribed, however, briefa and reply briefs were 
filed by tbe parties. Final briefs were filed by the Arbitrator on Augumt 10, 1981. 

THEISSUES: 

Five issues are disputed. They are: 

1. Salary Schedule 
2. Longevity payments. 
3. Reimbursement of tuition for graduate work. 
4. Personal leave day. 
5. Duration of Agreewnt. 

Each of the issues till be diecuaeed eeparately in thie Anu‘d, end the Arbitrator 
will nigh the evidenoe and argument of the parties against the statutory criteria 
set forth at Ml.70 (4)(cm) 7, a through h. 

DISCUSSION: 

THE coMpARABIEs 

The parties in theae proceedings have relied on comparability to support 
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their respactive positions in this dispute. Typiaally, the psrtiee’ views of 
what constitutes comparability differ. The Association proposes that the com- 
parables be established as the athletic conference and districts employing 500 
or more teachers in the State of Wisconsin. 

The Employer agrees that schools in the Fox River Valley athletia con- 
ference are proper cornparables and also relies on other school districts within 
CFSA 10 as a secondary tier of comparables, The undersigned has reviewed record 
evidence, and is satisfied that in the bargaining process the parties histori- 
cally have compared themselves to other athletic conference schools. Further- 
more, arbitral authority weighs heavily in favor of using the athletic conference 
as a primary set of conparables. The undersigned, therefore, is persuaded that 
the primary aomparables to determine the outcome of this dispute will be the 
athletic conference, which is comprised of Fond du Iac, Green Bsy, Maoitowoc, 
and Sheboygan. 

pElSONAL MY ISSUE 

The final offers of the parties with respect to this issue read as 
follans: 

EhPKMm OFF!m 

A total of one (1) day may be taken by a full time employee as a personal leave 
day. The employee shall pay the cost of the substitute at the regular rate for 
that day. The employee shall give his responsible administrator three (3) 
working days advance notice in miting. The personal day may not be taken during 
the first or last week of schwl, on an insertice day, or before or after a 
holiday or recess period as defined in the calendar. No more than we (1) 
elementary or two (2) secondary employee(a) per school shall be granted a 
persoml leave on any given day. In the event mrs than one elementary or two 
secondary employees request a personal leave for the same day at any given 
school, seniority shall decide whose request will be honored for the day. This 
is to be effective September 1, 1981. 

ASSOCIATION OFF’ER: 

One day may be taken by a full-tims employee as a personal leava day. Such 
day shall not require explanation. The day used shall be deducted from the 
employee’s sick leave. The employee shall give his or her responsible adminis- 
trator 24 hours advance notice in Writing. The personal day may not be taken 
during the first or last week of school, cm an inserviae day, or imediately 
before or after a holiday or recess period as defined in the calendar. NO sore 
thm 2 employees per school may be granted a personal leave on any givan day. 
In the event that more than two employees request personal leavs for the Same 
day at any given school, those eaplagees with greater seniority shall have their 
requests honored. 

This Agreement, for the first time, will include provisiws for pereonal 
leaw days. The parties in their final offers have agreed to the inclusion of 
such a provision, howver, the terms of the final offer8 are at variance in the 
follming areas: 

1. The wloyer proposal requires that the elaployae pw the’cost of the 
substitute at the regular substitute rate for the day, while the Associatiw 
proposal charges personal days to employaee~ accrued sick leave account. 

2. The hqloyer proposal requires three working days advanae mitten 
notiae, while the Assoaiatiw proposal pmvides that personal days stay be taken 
if 24 houra advance notice is provided. 

3. The Employer limits the number of personal leaves to one elementary 
OP two secondary teachers per schwl on any we day, while the Association offer 
limits the nua&er of teaahera on personal leave to two teachers per school per 
day. 

i d 
. 
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The rmdersigned has reviewad the etidenae with respect to personal days 
and finda that the primary comparables establish that the Employerls offer is 
supported in the dispute over pmnt for substitute teaahers; and that the 
Association’s offer is supported by the primary conparables mith reepeat to 
distinction of secondary teachers vis a vi8 elementary teachers; and that the 
prixary aomparables further weigh in favor of the Employer offer rith respeat 
to the notice requirements. In view of the acnclwions with respect to the 
comparable8 and nhen considering that this ie the first psrsonal leave provision 
the parties will hare in their Collective Bargaining Agreement; the undersigned 
now conaludes that the Employer offer on personal leave days should be accepted 
when considering that issue independently of all other issues. 

TUITION REIMBURSEMENT 

EMPLOYER OFFER: 

Appendix E - Compensation for Advanced Training 

a. Delete compensation for advanced trsining. (currently %O.OC per semester 
graduate credit). 

b. All employees taking graduate aredits during the1980.81 school year (seaond 
semester) sill be compensated at the rate of $40.00 per credit providing 
ther mt the reauest for oammt in bs June 1. 1981. 

c. The-Nigotiatians’ 
of the provision 
Education at the 
of the contract. 

Couadtte;? &d the administration will propose the deletion 
of Board of Education Policy 4131 (e) to the Board of 
first regular Board of Education meeting after ratification 

ASSOCIATION OFFER: 

The Association makes no proposal on compensation for advanced training, and if 
their total final offer were adopted the terms of the predecessor Agreement with 
respect to tuition reimbursement would remain intact, continuing that reimbursement. 

The reaord establishes that among the primary compsrablea tuition rs- 
imbursemant is non-existent. The record further establishes that the require- 
ments of the deletion of the Board of Education Policy No. 4131 (a) will be 
rescinded should the Employer total final offer in this dispute be adopted. 
Policy No. 4131 (e) established a requirement that teachers continue to take 
graduate credits as a condition of employment, and the undersigned believes that 
the tuition reiubursemnt provision was grounded on the requirement that teachers 
do so. The undersigned concludes that with the removal of the reason for which 
credit reiahurseapnt wae established, it is reasonable to also removs the reim- 
bursement provision, particularly where, as is true here, tuition reimbursement 
is unsupported awng the comparables. The undersigned, however, recogniees that 
the removal of tuition reimbursement represents cost savings to the Employer. 
While the renmval la justified by the comparable8 and the historic raasons for 
establishing tuition reimbureement initially, final determination on this issue 
is reserved until the undersigned evaluates the economic proposals of the parties 
and ascertains shether proper costing credit against settlement costs have been 
calculated with respsat to this issue. 

EmmER OFFER: 

The provieions of 
term from Jsnuary 

the 1980 Agreement between the parties are to continue for a 
1, 1981 through August 14, 1982, except as modified by the 

Agreed Items a8 of February 25 & 26, 1981, and as listed below. 

DURATION OF CONTRACT 

ASSOCIATION FINAL OFFER: 

Tbe Association has no speaific proposal as to duration of Agreement, however, 
from the salary schedule, the evidence, and the argumant of the parties, it is 
clear that the Association proposes a one year term of Agreement, to be effective 
from January 1, 1981, to December 31, 1981. 

I_ . . 
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At iaeue here is whether the Collective Bargaining Agreement should run 
for the traditional period of time (one year) as propoaed by the Association, 
or whether this 6ucceesor Agreement 6hould run from January 1, 1981, through 
August 14, 1982, 6 period of 19f wJnths a6 proposed by the E6iployer. The Employer 
grounds hi6 pmpO66l on hi6 etated desin to make the Contract sxpiration date6 
coincidental with the expiration date6 moat commonly found in teacher collectiw 
bargairdng agreemnta. Record te6tinvJny from the QaQloyer eEtabliehe6 that the 
off cycle expiration date when compared to the expiration date6 of comparable 
eEplOyEr6 has created extensive diSCuSSiOn end disagree-t at the bargaining 
table 88 to whether the teacher6 in this dispute am entitled to catch up because 
they are lagging behind other district6 by reason of a later expiration date. 

The Association opposes the longer duration of agreemmt, arguing that a 
194 mnth term of agreemnt is unprecedented e,mng any Qowperables; and that 
locking up salaries for e 1% avmth period is unjwtified, particularly since the 
&IEOCiatiOll Vi6WS the eOOnO6dC pl%poSd Of the &nplOpZr to be inadequate. The 
Association alao opposes the 19% wsmth contract because it lock6 up language 
far too long 6 period of time, themby denying tha an opportunity to seek 
lsnguage iwpmvewenta in their Agreement effective January 1, 1982. 

Both parties cite prior arbitration opinion6 in support of their respective 
positions. The lbkployer point6 to the dicta of Arbitrator Zeidler in Greenfield 
School6 (Decieion No. 18170), wherein Zeidler states: Yt does not appear to be 
-interest of the public to have the parties start negotiating all issues 
iamsdiately after tN6 6vxtt6r.... 16 concluded." The Aseooiation cites Arbitra- 
tor Bilder in Madison Custodial (Deoisicm No. 18028-A) in which Bilder opines: 

The Dietrict correctly points out that, due to the time that ha6 already 
expired in negotiation and laediation/arbitration of tN6 loatter, the 
contraot year 1980-81 ie almost over. Thus, a decieion in favor of the 
Union's one year offer will mean that the parties will almst immediately 
have to return to the bargaining table. hIqp OpillifXl,tN6 mElllti6 
not necessarily undeeireble. A6 indicated, I believe that it is pre- 
ferable for the parties to negotiate their own agreement than for them 
to have an agreement which one or the other Con6ider6 undesirable imposed 
on them by an outside arbitrator. 

The Aeaooiation further cites Arbitrator Christenson in Oak Creek (~cision 
No, 16406-A) in which the arbitrator rejected a proposed two year agreement 
beoeuse it fixed salaries for two year6 , end 666mg all comparable6 which had two 
year agreements the second year terms provided for a salary reopener. Finally, 
the Association cites Arbitrator Weisberger in Cudahy (Deoision 18249-B) in which 
the arbitrator determined that the outcome of t-duration issue would be 
determined by her decision on the salary echedule dispute. 

Obvious4, the intent of the &nployer is to establish contract term which 
coincide with the SChoOl year rather than the calendar year. In looking at the 
primary Qompparable6, the evidence e6tabliEheS that two of the comparable districts 
have colleotive bargaining agreemnts which coincide with the school year (@een 
Bay and Fond du Lao). Manitowoc and Sheboygan have contract terms which coincide 
with the calendar year. Thn6, the expiration date proposed by the Employer is 
not overwhelmingly dictated by the primary cowparables, since 50% of the agree- 
ments 66vmg the primary cowparables have calendar year term6 of agreement and 
50$ have Echo01 year term6 of agreemnt. Given the timing of the Award in thi6 
dispute, however, and becanee this Arbitrator agree6 with the cited opinion of 
Arbitrator Zeidler with respect to the interests of the community, the under- 
signed believe6 that the longer term of agreement pmm6ed by the Employer ha6 
merit. The i66ue of term of Agreement, however, will be determined by the Con- 
clusions reached with respect to which salary offer ehould be adopted, and the 
undersigned agree6 with the stated opinion6 of Arbitrator Weisberger in that 
regard. Therefore, if the Association 66lary proposal 6ore nearly ConfoOrme to 
the statutory criteria, the term of Agreement issue will fell in the Association 
favor; and if the Employer salary proposal wore nearly confome to the etatutOr 
criteria, the term of Agreement iSSUe will fall in the Employer favor. \ 
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SAIARY SCHEDULF, AND LONGgVITT 

Salary Schedule - Board Proposal Ease begin8 with A-l 

a. Schedule effective January 1, 1981 $Y,100.00 
b. Schedule effective September, 1981 812,600.co 
c. Schedule effectiw January 1, 1982 $12,800.00 
d. Any employee rho was on Step 0 at any time during the period from 

January 1, 1980 through December 31, 1980 will be placed on Step 1 
as of Jaouuy 1, 1981 and on Step 2 on their anniwrsary date. 

All other employee8 will, a8 of January 1, 1981, remain cm the 8ama 
Step that they were on as of December 31, 1980, and will move to the 
next succeeding Step on their anniversary date in 1981. 

Teachers rho have served tha Sheboygan Area School Mstsict for seventeen (17) 
continuous years or more shall receive annually $300.00 in recognition of their 
service. This amount will be paid to them on their ronthly pay check. 

ASSOCIATION OFFER: 

Salary Schedule - The salary schedule shall be as shown in the current cantract 
wfth a new base salary at Step A-O of $11,900.00 

Teachers who have served the sheboygan Area School District for fifteen (15) 
years or more shall receive annually $600.00 in recognition of their service. 
This amount shall be paid to them on their monthly pay check. 

The ?hpbyer pTOpO8al for the salary schedule provide8 for a Change in 
the current index system by deleting the fonoar first step of the schedule, 
thereby shortening the salary schedule from fifteen steps to fourteen steps. 
In the predecessor Agreement the base salary at step A-O was $10,800.00, This is 
the step which the Employer'8 proposal elininates. The Buployer then proposes 
that the balance of the salary 8chedule remain unchanged, and the new base be 
establiehed at $l2,lOO.C4l effective January 1, 1981; $12,600.00 effectivs Sep- 
tember, 1981; and $12,800.00 effective January, 1982. By reason of the elindna- 
tlon of step A-D in the Enqloyer offer, the uoder8igned concludes that a com- 
parison of the former base to the Employer proposed base results in a distorted 
picture of the amount of inarease proposed by the Employer, since under the 
Employer proposal no teacher8 will be admced in the step on the schedule a8 a 
result of the shortened salary schedule, except for those teachers who were hired 
after January 1, 1980. The undersigned further aoncludee that the proper oom- 
parison between base salary necesearily mu8t be step one of the predecessor 
agreement to etep one of the &player proposal for the foregoing reason. Step 
one of the predecessor agreement (A88OCiation Exhibit #2) eetablishes a base of 
$11,340.00. Thus, the Employer offer at the 8881~ step of the salary 8chedule 
propose8 M improvement in base effective January, 1981, of $760.00 on that date. 
The Employer offer then improve6 the base by 8n additional $5OO.m effective 
September, 1981, and an additional $200.00 effective January, 1982. Thw, the 
Employer proposal establishes an improved "base" of $1,260.00 over the firet 
year of the Agreement at an effeotive cost to the E!nplager of approdmately 
$l,OlO.OO. The b88e improwment of $200.00 for the final 74 months proposed by 
the Employer is an additional $200.00 and, therefore, owr the 19f months proposed 
by the Rmployer the amount of lift provided at the base rould becoma 81,460.m 
over 193 months. 

The Aesociation propoees that the prior salary eahedule remain unmodified, 
and that the ba8e at step A-O b8 improved from $10,800.00 to $11,900.00 effective 
January 1, 1981, sn improvement of $l,lOO.OO. If one were to cornpan the step 
one (the new base established by the E&oyer’s propo8al)the Association would 
be proposing sn increase from $ll,UO.OO to $12,495.00, a difference of $1,155.00. 
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In Comparing the two propos8ls for the first Jrear of the Agreement only, 
the EmploFer is proposing a salary inarease over the first year of 11%. Howeper, 
the cost Of the bplOp!r propoeed inorease in the first Fear, becau8e of the 
split eohedule, results in approrixmtely 9% coat. The Aasoaiation proposal in 
their one year proposal generates a 10x increase in base, and al80 a lti increase 
in Cost repercussions of their proposed new base. Thu8, the E$lploycr i8 pm- 
posing in the firet Fear a baee ealary improvem8nt of 1% -18 than the Association 
88eks, but at a cost in that year of 1% lea8 than the A88ociation propo8al. 
ob*iowly, the partiee are very close when oonsidering coet a8 a Vi8 percentage 
iIJCI%aee in the firet Fear of the Agreement, and the undersigned conclude8 that 
when eolely consideriug comt ramification8 and amount of increase of the Salary 
eohedule for the first year o~ii.y there is little preference for either pfirtiyle 
offer. 

The hphYer ha8propo8edthe extendedcontract Fear, and for the 7f 
IKWith eXbn8iOn Of the hiltmCt the &flployer propose8 a further 8&.ificatfon of 
baee salarg of $200.00 which represents an improverent in the base of 1.59%. 
If one were to project the proposed 1.59% increase in base which the Employer 
offers for 7?! 8IOIlthm to an annual ba8i8 the anuualized equivalent would be 
approximately 1% improvement in base for the period of the extended contract 
which the Employer proposee. By eny standards of oomparison in today's economic 
Cliwte the Employer proposal for the period of the extension appear8 to be 
deficient. 

Viewing the Employer's propoedl from a elightu different p8r8pe8tiVen, 
the Ezployer is proposing a “base” increase for the 194 mmtbe of $1,460.00, a 
12.9% increase, ahi& ennuelize8 to a 7.9% increase in “base” over the 191 m0nths.l 
Viewed from thie perepective the Employer offer appear8 low. 

At the tiiw of hearing little guidance za8 available among the pri8mr.y 
COmpaIUble8 to 88ke CO8Ipari80118 Of 8alarg leV'el8. Among the primary comparable8 
of Manitouoo, Green Bay and Fond du Lac, only Manitowoc had reached settlement 
at the tine of hearing, and the evidence establishes that I&nito8oo ha8 entered 
into 8n agreement which provide8 for such a unique salary 8chedule that determin- 
ing comparabilities at given point8 in the salary 8chedul.e is almost impossible. 
The undersigned, therefore, conclude8 that COmpaI+.8On8 of point8 in the salary 
schedule between this &fplOpr and h!anitowoc cannot lead to a resolution of this 
dispute. Since hearing, however, both Green Bay and Fond du Lzc have entered 
into new collective bargaining agreements for 1981-82, and the undersigned ha8 
that data available to him and take8 notice of those settlements in order to 
establish point8 of ~01418ri80n on the IWpeCtiVe Sti8ry schedules between this 
Employer and the School Mstricte of Fond dn L.ac 8nd Green Bay. The te8timDny 
in the record at hearing establishes that the Employer is motivated to propose 
8 19* month contract so that its expiration dete and salary schedule will co- 
incide with the primary Comparable8 of Fond du Lac and Green Bay, thus enabling 
the parties to hare a coznwn point of comperison rather than what the hIplOyer 
describe8 a8 a dispute as to whether the teacher8 here are entitled to catch 
up because their Contract is out of phase with the contraots of the other pri- 
wary comperables. The undersigned, therefore, views it p8rtiCtiarly important 
to compare pointa in the se&ry eohedules a8 of the expiration date of this 
Employer'8 proposal compared to the salaries in effect at those 8am8 point8 at 
the expiration date of the new agreements in Fond du Lao and Green Bay. The 
expiration date point of comparison is the zest appropriate in the view of the 
undersigned by reason of the 8plit salary schedule8 proposed by the EmplOY'er 
here, a8 well as the split salary schedules which were agreed to in Green Bsy. 
The folloring table compare.9 the Employer proposal wdth both the salary schedule8 
in effect at Fond du Lac and Green Bay a8 of the expiration date8 of the Employer's 
proposal and the Fond du Lac and Green B~J colleotive bar-g agreement8 at 
the point 8hOwn in the table: 

I/ Calculated from Step 1 of the predecessor salary aahedule. 
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SHEBOTGAN FOND DU LAC GBEENBAK 

BA $12,800 813,ZOO $13,210 
Top of BA 20,480 (U) 19,140 (8) 21,136 12) 
M-30 13,760 14,520 13,738 i 
Top Step BA- 
TopMALane T 

22,704 (14) 22,506 (12) 23,408 (12) 
15,360 15,972 15,455 

Top PA.4 Lena-Top Step 25,344 (I.41 24,757 (3.2) 27,820 (U) 

1. In the foregoing table the numbers in parenthesis indicate the number of etepsr 
in each of the schedules required to reach the top step. 

The foregoing table establishes that the Employer offer here would result 
in favorable comparisona at the deaonatrated points of the salary schedule when 
comparing ammg the most comparable employers. Furthermore, the number of steps 
required to reach the top of each lane supporte the Employer argument that the 
salary schedule should be shortened 80 as to permit employees to reach the top 
step of a schedule in a fewer number of years. Therefore, the undersigned 
concludes that the Employer offer ie reasonable when comparing the foregoing 
points of the salary echedules among the most comparable employers, and that the 
Employer’s desire to reduce the number of steps in the salary sahedule ie supported 
by the primary comparable.9 as well. 

The undersigned has concluded that it la reasonable to shorten the number 
of eteps in the salary schedule which is disputed here. The foregoing conclusion 
is based primarily on the undersigned’s opinion that teachers here should be 
able to reach the top step of their respective lane in fewer years than the old 
schedule provided, based on the comparable8 when considering Fond du Lao and 
Green Bay. The E@oyer offer here, however, does not aooomodate that because 
the Employer proposal doe8 not advanoe eny current employee of this Employer to 
the top etep any earlier than he zould hare reached that step if the E&oyer 
had not proposed a modified sohedule. The only teacher8 under the Employer’s 
proposal who would benefit from the abbreviated schedule and reaoh the top 
earlier are the teachers hired after January 1, 1980. Thue, very few current 
employee8 of this district will be benefited by the abbreviated schedule. The 
undersigned, therefore, concludes that the traneition to the new schedule pro- 
posed by the Employer benefits only the Employer by establishing a hiring base 
for the purpose of attracting new teachers but has no commensurate benefit to 
the employees by permitting them to arrive at the top step of their respective 
lane8 any earlier. This deficiency in the view of the undersigned weighs against 
the Employer offer. 

Turning to the Association proposal for a one year salary settlesent, 
the Association proposes au increase in the baee in the amount of $l,lOO.OO. 
Again taking notice of the settlements in Fond du Lac end Green Bay, the Fond 
du Lac settleuent improved the base by $1,050.00, whereas the Green Bay settle- 
nmnt improved the base by $925.00 in two steps. Thus, the amount of baae increaee 
proposed by the Association here exoeeds the amount of base increase in Fond du 
Lzc by $50.00, and the amount of baee increase in Green Bay by $175.00. From 
Employer Exhibits 10 and 11 the BA base in Manitowoc wee increased from $lO,%S.OO 
to $12,284.00, a 121 increase. Thus, the Manitowoo settlement establishes a 
bane $384.00 higher than that proposed by the Aesociation. Among theae com- 
parables the Green Bay and Fond du Lao settlement8 became effective on a school 
year baeia, whereas, the Manitowoc eettlenmnt is for the aazm period of time, 
i.e., oalendar year as the Aesociation proposes here. The undersigned reoognizes 
that in the Manftowoc eettlenmnt the new bane eetablished there does not haw 
the 8eme impact aa the new base established in tha other primary comparable 
districts, eince the Manitowoo settlezmnt provided salary increases of 12% to 
all employees, except for those employee8 who were red circled and who received 
11%. The undersigned concludea from all of the foregoing that the $l,lOO.OO 

2/ Green Bay is BA 15 toward8 Waters and ie the top of their BA schedule 
3/ The top M lanes+- among these school districts. Sheboygen is MA + 30; 

Fond du Iao is MA + 18; Green Bay is MA + 45 
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inarease on base proposed by the Association for a one year term of agreewent 
appesrs to be Ngh;hceever, in whew of the hhnitowoc settlement the wndereigned 
concludes that it is not excessive. The Ddanitowc cost of aettleawnt effective 
Jsnuary 1, 1981, establishes an oreraIl. cost of eettlelaent of 12.6% (Employer 
Exhibit 29). The Association proposal hers is ealeulated by the Employer to 
represent a 13.3% increase (Employer Erhibit 28). While the Mnitcwoo settle-t 
at 12.6% is OlO8er to the Employer offer for the firet year at L?.'J%, the under- 
signed, after considering the deficiencies which the Employer propose8 in the 
transition to its new schedule, does not consider the 13.3% proposed by the 
Association to be rea8on to reject the Association proposal. 

The ?@loyer has entered evidence comparing the fifth and tenth step8 of 
the aalary schedule for the BA, BA + 15, MA and MA l 15 lane8 (Employer Ex- 
hibit 15). Employer Exhibit 15 attempts to show that the Association offer 
compares less favorably than that of the Employer as of Janwry, 1981. In it8 
exhibit the Employer attempts to show that under the Employer proposal employees 
would rsnk m3re favorably at the fifth and tenth etep comparison. The under- 
signed disagree8 with the comparison the Employer attempts to show betwsen the 
Bkiployer offer and the Association offer at the fifth snd tenth steps, because 
of the Employer proposed method of implenantation to its new schedule. No 
employee, except those hired after January 1, 1980, will benefit by the shortening 
of the salary schedule proposed by the Employer a8 stated earlier in this Award. 
Therefore, the proper comparison when COnSidering the Employer offer should be 
at one step earlier than the &ployer suggests in Employer Exhibit 15. Baring 
concluded that the Employer Exhibit 15 properly represents fifth and tenth etep 
rankings of the Association propoeal wNch shows that the Association offer 
leaves employees of this Employer at a disadvantageous position when making those 
comparisons ankxg the primary comparables; the case for the Association offer 
is significantly strengthened. 

Turning to the dispute of longevity, the Employer has proposed two changes 
to longevity. The Employer proposal increase8 longevity payments from $200.00 
to $300.00 and require8 that to be eligible for longevity only continuous ser- 
vice with the Employer will be credited for that purpose. The Association also 
proposes two changes in longevity. In their proposal the Astsooiation proposes 
to increase the amount of longevity from $200.00 to $600.00, and additionally, 
proposes that the number of years to become eligible for longevity be reduced 
from 17 years to 15 years. The longevity proposal of each party is unsatis- 
factory to the undersigned. The Employer in the language of its final offer 
requires continuous sertice to become eligible for longevity, and the record 
s8tabli8heS that there are present employees who have interrupted service with 
the Employer who have qualified for longevity previously. Under the language 
proposed by the Employer these employees who had previoue4 qualified for lccigetity 
would no longer be eligible under a 8triCt reading Of the &ZplOyer'8 prOpO8ti. 
At hearing the Ebnployer introduced testinuny that it was their intent to continue 
longevity payments to all employees who had previously been eligible for longevity. 
Their offer, however, doe8 not ssy that, and wNle the testimony of-the Employer 
with respect to continuing longevity for all employees previously eligible may 
well be bargaining history which would establish a oeaning of the language Of 
the Employer proposal, the oonflict between the testimony and the clear language 
of the E@oyer proposal should be avoided. With respect to the Aesociation 
proposal on longevity the undersigned is unpersuaded that the Aesooiation has 
carried its burden in establishing that the historic point at which longevity IS 
triggered should be 8hOrtened by two years. Thus, the undewigned has a strong 
objection to both parties' proposal 011 longevity. 

The undersigned agrees with the argument of the Employer at page 28 of 
Na initial brief when he states: 

The longetity issue is in reality mDre of an integral part of the 
salary issue than it is a separate issue able to be discussed On it8 
own-apart from salaries and salarg cost oompariaons. Beoawe of 
tNe, it ie diffioult for either parties' offer on longevity to be 
the favorable one..... 

i 
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Therefore, the longevity proposal eill be comidered in conjuuction dth the 
salary eohedule, and the undersigned nw oonclndes for the reasons etated above 
that the Aaeooiation offer on salary and lmgevity is the preferable offer. 

SDAMAHY AND IXHCLDSIOJIS: 

Iu redewiug the issuer the mdersigued hae concluded that the l%@oyer 
offer on permnal days ie preferred. The undersigned hae further concluded 
that the Kmployer pmpoeal to remove the tuition reimbureement provileion of the 
predecessor agreement ie aooeptable by reason of the Employer’s rescinding of 
the requirement that teachers oontinue to take graduate credits (LB 8 aonditiou 
of employment, providing the cost savings are properly credited and the economio 
offer of the Employer were adopted. The uudereigned haa further coucluded that 
the dispute over the duration of the Agreemnt mill be detemiued by the con- 
clu~ions reached with reapeot to rhioh salary offer ehould be adopted. The 
uudersigned has found for the Aeeociation’s ealary mhedule, and a8 a remit the 
lougevity proposal of the Association is carried along with the salary proposal. 

A revier of all of the issues taken ae a group nw oaueee the undersigned 
to couolude that the total final offer of the Amociation should be adopted in 
this tispute. In 80 doing the partiee are given au opportuuity to niore fully 
explore in subsequent negotiatime the possibilitiee of converting to a school 
year term of agreement and to mre fully explore the proper trensition to an 
abbreviated ealary echedule which the comparablee appear to eupport. 

Thsrefore, baaed on the record in ita entirety and the dieoum?ion set 
forth above, after coneidering the arguments of the parties, and after applying 
the statutory criteria, the undereigned nw makee the following: 

AWARD 

The final offer of the Association, along with the stipulatious of the 
parties, a8 well as the term8 of the predecessor agreement which remain uuchauged 
through the bargaining process, are to be incorporated into the Written Colleotioe 
Bargaining Agreement between the parties for the year 1981. 

Dated at Fond du Lac, Wisconcdr~, this 7th de3 of October, 1981. 

JBK:rr 
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